Dear Parents,

It is always interesting to pause during our school year to think about the past year. Looking back, we have had a productive and exciting year.

We have a visiting teacher from China, Lijun Ni, who goes by Amelia. She is from Wuxu near Shanghai, and has degrees in engineering. She is staying with Woodland Hill families while she is here this year.

Six of our violin students also traveled to Japan for the Montessori Suzuki conference.

We hosted our sister school teachers from Babati, Tanzania in the spring.

We expanded our Toddler class to two sections this year, one in the early morning and now one in the later morning. Our toddlers and their families have been a wonderful addition to our school.

We have the largest number of students ever at Woodland Hill – 278 children from 18 months old through 8th grade.

The High School Exploration Committee was very active this past year. As a member of the committee, I visited The Post Oak School, School of the Woods, and St. Stephen’s Episcopal School to get a firsthand look at a Montessori high school. I was very impressed. The hallmarks of a Montessori high school include integrated topics of study, extensive and meaningful field work, community service, and a well-developed, and appropriately rigorous, curriculum. The high school students serve the school as leaders.

The visits and the research and work that the High School Exploration Committee has done is very exciting. In October, the board of trustees invited Marta Donohoe from the Cincinnati Secondary Teacher Education Program to talk with us about a Montessori high school. Although financially the WHMS board does not feel we can move forward at this time, the idea was, and is, supported by many on the board and in the community. If and when the time is right, a Montessori High School may indeed be a part of the WHMS campus.

This fall, our school was voted one of the Best Places to Work in the Capital District by the Albany Business Review. I already knew that Woodland Hill is the best place to work! Every day I am thankful to work in a place that promotes individual success for each student, a challenging curriculum that inspires and motivates, and caring, bright, hardworking and creative faculty who work to bring out the best in our students. Our board is committed to WHMS and our strategic goals. The dedicated staff has the school running smoothly, with attention to detail. In addition to genuine camaraderie, they truly care about the well-being of our students and the success of our school.

Sincerely,

Susan Kambrich
Head of School

Welcome and thank you so much for joining us at our Annual Meeting in our school’s 49th year.

As we approach the fifty-year mark, it is an appropriate time to reflect back on how far the school has come and the difference WHMS has made in the lives of thousands of children and their families throughout the Capital District. Because of the time and commitment of many who called WHMS home before us, we have evolved from a small school in a series of rented facilities, to one of the largest Montessori schools in the country. Our teachers and staff, beautiful campus, and committed families make WHMS a true “city on the hill.” Although we have grown and changed, we strive to maintain our goal of making certain that WHMS stays true to its mission of providing a Montessori “curriculum to develop the intellectual, spiritual, physical, artistic and academic excellence inherent in each child.” Every year the board of trustees uses this core mission as its guide to all decisions, both big and small, and we are proud of the school’s accomplishments.

Thank you to our entire community for your time, energy and support. We look forward to working with you in the new year.

Sincerely,

Michael Endler
President of the Board of Trustees
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS
We welcomed five new faculty members this year.

Christine Claus is an Assistant Teacher in the Toddler classroom. Tina has a college degree from the Berufsbildende Schule Donnersbergkreis in Rockenhausen, Germany and graduated from the Nordpfalz-Gymnasium Kirchleinboland in Germany. She previously worked at Our World Montessori.

Ben Kelts joined WHMS this fall as our new Physical Education teacher and Athletic Director. Prior to working here, Ben worked at Riverdale Country School and the Opportunity Charter School, both in New York City. He has coached lacrosse, basketball, gymnastics, and soccer, and has taught sailing and boating, high ropes, First Aid and CPR, as well as math. Ben has a bachelor’s in Physical Education and a master’s degree in Special Education from Manhattan College, as well as graduate level coursework in Physical Education from Canisius College and a master’s in Education/ Curriculum and Instruction from the University of Phoenix.

Rebecca McIlvain is joining us as our new Middle School Spanish teacher. Most recently, Rebecca was a Spanish teacher at Hebrew Academy. She also has taught Spanish in Guilderland, Niskayuna and Saratoga. She is a magna cum laude graduate of Georgetown University with a bachelor’s in Foreign Service. She also has a Master of Arts in Teaching from Union College.

Stephanie Puchner joins us as a Primary Assistant Teacher in Chris Caruso’s class. Stephanie has a bachelor’s from the University of Vermont in Human Development and Family Studies and a master’s in Social Work from the University at Albany. She has worked in a variety of roles helping families as a social worker, with kids in day camp, and as an advocate for children and families at the Berkshire Center for Families and Children. She has also served as a substitute for WHMS for the past two years.

Ted Riese is the new librarian at WHMS. Ted has bachelor’s degree in History from the University of Wisconsin, Madison, and has several years’ experience working in public libraries in Madison and Little Rock, Arkansas.
Highlights

A Sampling of WHMS Events

We welcomed our largest student body ever this fall. We opened our doors with 270 students this fall and have grown to 278 since then.

Our inaugural Toddler class was so successful that we added an additional Toddler class this fall. There are 21 children between the two sessions.

Six WHMS students, along with their parents and Marla Bracco, traveled to Japan in March for the 16th Suzuki Method World Convention. Caitlin and Connor Chung, Conor McGinn, Aidan and Aman Singh, and Zoë Zubrick were among the 5,400 participants.

Woodland Hill Montessori School was named one of the “Best Places to Work 2013” by the Albany Business Review.

Upper El student Aman Singh won the grand prize in the Times Union Halloween storytelling contest. Aman’s story ending and photograph were published in the Times Union on Sunday, October 27.

Upper El student Ainsley Schuth spelled caravan correctly in the WHMS Spelling Bee’s bonus round, earning her a spot in the Capital Region Spelling Bee at Proctors in March.

John Kelly, a Community Educator from the National Center for Missing & Exploited Children, talked to WHMS parents and students about social media and internet safety issues, including cyberbullying.

On March 9, Upper El student Brian Shim participated in the NYSSMA (New York State School Music Association) evaluation festival. Brian played “Sonata in F major, K.332” by Mozart in the NYSSMA Level 6 music festival and received a perfect score.

Lucas Phayre Gonzalez (WHMS ’10) was named a student of Excellence by the Albany City School District for being a standout on the athletic field, the stage, and in the classroom.

WHMS parents Abhi Shah and Gita Bagul taught Nancy’s class about Diwali, the Festival of Lights. Abhi and Gita also created a beautiful rangoli, a decorative design meant to bring good luck and honor specific deities, at the entrance of school.

On November 4, the Upper Elementary visited the Albany Visitor’s Center. They learned about the mythology and writing of the ancient Egyptians through to the story of Osiris and Isis, the constellations of the Egyptian gods.

The 8th grade students and their teachers attended the Annual Global Citizenship Action Project (GCAP) in New York City in October. GCAP provides middle school students the opportunity to experience the work of the United Nations.

Primary Field Trips this fall included a trip to the Golden Harvest Farm, and to The Egg to see The Very Hungry Caterpillar.

Parent volunteers spent a day last spring building gardens for each classroom. The students also learned how to grow flowers and vegetables.

A photograph taken by Jeffrey Endler (WHMS ’12) on a 2012 trip to Tanzania with a group of WHMS students was recognized by National Geographic Kids. Jeffrey’s photo won a First Place Prize in the People Category for the 2012 United States International Photography Contest for Kids.

Our kitchen was upgraded to include a commercial-grade dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, freezer, microwave, sinks, and counters, along with work tables and storage. The upgrade has allowed the Friends of WHMS to expand their lunch program to include a burrito and pasta option.

Upper El student Ainsley Schuth spelled caravan correctly in the WHMS Spelling Bee’s bonus round, earning her a spot in the Capital Region Spelling Bee at Proctors in March.
Fifth- and sixth-grade students held four performances of “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” in late May. The fourth-graders performed “Shakespeare Unshackled,” a short musical before each performance.

WHMS is hosting a teacher from China, Lijun Ni, also known as Amelia, as part of a unilateral exchange program. She will be residing with a Woodland Hill host family for the school year and working with Primary-Upper Elementary students every day.

Three teachers from our sister school, the Sinai Primary School in Babati, Tanzania, spent two weeks in Capital District this past April. The teachers attended classes, gave presentations to classes about African culture, and spent their free time bowling, shopping, going out to dinner, and attending a picnic with the WHMS students that traveled to Tanzania last summer.

The Middle School students, their teachers, and Susan Kambrich, traveled to Puerto Rico for a week in May. They spent the time exploring Castillo de San Cristóba, Tibes Indian Ceremonial Center, the city of Ponce, Camuy Cave, and the Museo de Arte de Puerto Rico. They also hiked in a rainforest, swam in a pool at the bottom of a waterfall, and kayaked in a bioluminescent bay.

Congratulations to the Class of 2013!

On June 14, twelve 8th grade students graduated from Woodland Hill Montessori School. Parents, grandparents, friends, faculty, and staff gathered in the gym for the celebration. Vince LaBella was the keynote speaker, and graduate Grace Cavanagh was nominated by her classmates and teachers to be the senior speaker.

Our 2013 graduates are attending the following schools:

Academy of the Holy Names
Albany Academy for Girls
Albany High School
Bethlehem High School (2)
Chatham High School
Columbia High School
Emma Willard School (2)
La Salle Institute (2)
Shaker High School

SAVE THE DATE!

16th Annual Gala

Join us on Friday, March 28 at the Franklin Plaza in downtown Troy for our 16th Annual Gala.

We hope to see you there!
Woodland Hill Montessori School Income and Expense Statement

WHMS STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND EXPENSES
for the year ended June 30, 2013

### Income

Tuition-Net of multi-child discounts & financial aid $2,647,018

- Extra Curricular & Pizza Lunch $206,538
- Aftercare $135,986
- Other $116,367
- Summer $112,153
- Investment Income $75,530
- Contributions $55,978
- Enrichment $35,458
- State Funding $25,000
- Special Events-Net of expenses $24,601

**Total** $3,434,629

### Expenses

- Payroll, Taxes and Benefits $1,902,075
- Teacher/Staff Tuition Benefits $230,253
- Interest & Allowance for bad debts $190,438
- School Supplies & Materials $182,522
- Depreciation & Amortization $173,805
- Building Maintenance & Utilities $139,722
- Insurance $109,183
- Advertising & Fundraising $67,139
- Extra Curricular & Lunch Program $46,539
- Professional Fees & Development $25,747

**Total** $3,067,423

### CHANGE IN ASSETS

$367,206

* Draft of Audited Financial Statements
2012-2013 Annual Fund Donors

Kim and Steve Seabury
2012-2013 Annual Fund Chairs

This report gratefully acknowledges gifts received between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013. Great care was taken to ensure the accuracy of this report. If there are any errors, please accept our apologies and notify Moira K. Rienzo, Director of Development at 518.283.5400 or mrienz0@woodlandhill.org

* Denotes WHMS Grandparent
† Designated to Susan LaVigne Scholarship Fund

BENEFACTOR $250 - $499

Niranjan Baji and Vinita Shekhar
Christopher and Natasha Bang
M. Patricia Bossolini*
Jolanta and Stefillo Botti
Jack and Gloria Brilling
Chris and Susan Calyer
Patrick Cartwright and Kelli Flansburg
Byrd Cleveland and James Adrian
The Schettino Day Family
Pat and Emil DeTofollo
Susan and David Evans
Dr. Cristi and Mrs. Amy Freinberg-Trufas
Jacqueline and James Fulginiti
Robert and Tamara Gatchell
The Gernett-Dott Family
Wendy and Charles Gilman
Rae and Mohammed Haouaoui
Susan and James Kambrich
Tyler and Sarah Kenning
Tara Fracasso and Thomas Lai
The Lenihan Family
Edgardo Luczando and Angela Wood
Laura and Josh Mandel
Shari Martini and Robert Millar
Neelam Mehta
Amitha Perera and Yinglin Lee
Michele Richens
Tobi and Gary Saulnier
The Schmonsky Family
Eileen Stack and Matthew Clarke
Tim and Karen Welles
Li Zheng and Qiang Wu

SCHOLARS’ CLUB $5,000+

John J. Nigro, Nigro Companies

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE $1,000 - $2,499

Sandra Barr and John Justice
Christian and AtLee Bender
Kevin and Monica Brady
Michael and Sara DeLeonardis
Marianne DeMaria and Paul Simeone
Cheryl and Evan Eckman
Lore and Charles Ferguson*
Bob Green and Nina Loewenstein
Vincent and Kara LaBella
Dan Massey and Lilliana Garcia
Debbie and Jonathan Ripich
Edward Schwarzchild and Elisa Albert
Dr. Charles Weissman & Dr. Susan Weaver

INVESTOR $500 - $999

Ann and Adam Ayers
James and Christine Chung
Bernie and Nancy Hillengas
Margo and Christer Iancy
Julie and James Knox
Dr. Tina Maxian & Mr. Jeremy Winston
Peter and Diane McCorkle
Victor and Courtney Oberting
Cyril and Lydia Rodriguez*
Kim and Steve Seabury
Kate and CD Singh

FRIEND $1 - $249

Kevin and Julie Adams
Mrs. Nancy D. Allen*
Michael Ardman and Cheryl Boyvar
Madeline and Michael A. Baltrush*
Taëim Bang*
Paul and Jennifer Bashant
Alan and Laurie Beberwicx
Mrs. Doris Beberwicz
Paul Bernstein and Jane Magee
Halina and Frank Bishop*
Dorothy and John Blakeman*
Mr. James A. Boyvar*
Elizabeth Boyle
Rob and Justin Bruck
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Brittingham*
Liz and Tim Cahrenger
Karen Cavanagh and John Mason
Mr. Timothy Chiplock & Ms. Nuhar Jaleel
Julie Clegg
Richard Cletus and Ranjani Vembu
Sherrie and Dan Clune
S. Jacob Colwell
Theresa Cunningham*
Frederica Cushman*
Ryan Decker and Laura Moody
Mr. and Mrs. Michael DeMaria*
The Dheeradada Family
Lauretta Eckman*
Michelle Edwards
Lisa Elovich
Edward and Rachel Eveleth
Robert and Mary Anne Fantauzzi
Heather and Mike Flexer
Michael and Jamie Furgang
Jorie Garrigue*

2012-2013
Annual Fund Chairs

Kyra Garrigue and Justin Baker
Matthew Gifford and Jennifer Baltrush
Ellinor Grinde & Scott Wasula
Reesa and George Guarino
Michael and Susan Hall*
Cora and Scott Heiser
Marion and Chris Heller
Bart and Hannah Ingleston
The Irwin Family
Leah Johnson
Marriott Johnson*
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kellogg*
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Klein*
Rachel Kramer and David Roemer
Ernest and Evelyn Lail*
Vince Lanci
Susan LaVigne
Eric and Cheryl Ledet
Rosemary Lenihan*
Felipe Londoño and Maria Olga Hernandez
Ying Li and Haibo Liu
Xiao Xing Lu and Ruo Yan Lin
Christine McPherson and John Gieschen
Joe and Stephanie Mahoney
Carolyn and Brian Mattiske
Andrew McClain and Sandy Blakeman
David and Kathryn McCorkle*
Tami Meek
David and Janna Mendonça
Peter S. Mesko, Jr.*
Daniel and Emilie-Anne Michaud
Heidi and David Nathanielsz
Paula Nelson
Anil and Jayshree Nichani
Matthew Olmstead
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Pallozzi
Norman Panting*
Maria Papa
Meg Parascandola
Leah Penniman & Jonah Vitale-Wolf
Sandep Penumalli & Divya Reddy
Jessica and Ryan Preston
Zhigang Qiu and Ye Liu
Douglas Reilly & Gretchen Geser
Moira K. Rienzo
Janis and John Rink
Alexia Rohl
Deborah Scheidel and Luke Bedell
Dick and Judy Schmonsky*
Troy Soka and Whitney Phelps
Regina and Dan Sperry
Broome Spiro and Penny Wilson
Olaf and Cora Stackelberg*
Paul and Megan Stackelberg
Peggy and Larry Suek*
Nancy and Norman Tellier*
Bill Tenety*
Tim and Christina Toomey
David and Janet Waldman*
Marion Waldman
Denise and Hugo Walpurgis
Walsh-Toomey Family
Patricia Ward*
Lily Wei and Jiayin Ma
Bryan Weiner
Nancy and Don Welsh
The Wynne Family
Dr. Qin Zen and Mrs. Laura Lin

2012-2013 Annual Fund Chairs

Kim and Steve Seabury
2012-2013 Annual Fund Chairs

This report gratefully acknowledges gifts received between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013. Great care was taken to ensure the accuracy of this report. If there are any errors, please accept our apologies and notify Moira K. Rienzo, Director of Development at 518.283.5400 or mrienz0@woodlandhill.org

* Denotes WHMS Grandparent
† Designated to Susan LaVigne Scholarship Fund
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Niranjan Baji and Vinita Shekhar
Christopher and Natasha Bang
M. Patricia Bossolini*
Jolanta and Stefillo Botti
Jack and Gloria Brilling
Chris and Susan Calyer
Patrick Cartwright and Kelli Flansburg
Byrd Cleveland and James Adrian
The Schettino Day Family
Pat and Emil DeTofollo
Susan and David Evans
Dr. Cristi and Mrs. Amy Freinberg-Trufas
Jacqueline and James Fulginiti
Robert and Tamara Gatchell
The Gernett-Dott Family
Wendy and Charles Gilman
Rae and Mohammed Haouaoui
Susan and James Kambrich
Tyler and Sarah Kenning
Tara Fracasso and Thomas Lai
The Lenihan Family
Edgardo Luczando and Angela Wood
Laura and Josh Mandel
Shari Martini and Robert Millar
Neelam Mehta
Amitha Perera and Yinglin Lee
Michele Richens
Tobi and Gary Saulnier
The Schmonsky Family
Eileen Stack and Matthew Clarke
Tim and Karen Welles
Li Zheng and Qiang Wu

SCHOLARS’ CLUB $5,000+

John J. Nigro, Nigro Companies

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE $1,000 - $2,499

Sandra Barr and John Justice
Christian and AtLee Bender
Kevin and Monica Brady
Michael and Sara DeLeonardis
Marianne DeMaria and Paul Simeone
Cheryl and Evan Eckman
Michael Endler and Lise Hafner
Lore and Charles Ferguson*
Laura and Frederick Galt
Bob Green and Nina Loewenstein
Vincent and Kara LaBella
Dan Massey and Lilliana Garcia
Debbie and Jonathan Ripich
Edward Schwarzchild and Elisa Albert
Dr. Charles Weissman & Dr. Susan Weaver

INVESTOR $500 - $999

Ann and Adam Ayers
James and Christine Chung
Bernie and Nancy Hillengas
Margo and Christer Iancy
Julie and James Knox
Dr. Tina Maxian & Mr. Jeremy Winston
Peter and Diane McCorkle
Victor and Courtney Oberting
Cyril and Lydia Rodriguez*
Kim and Steve Seabury
Kate and CD Singh

FRIEND $1 - $249

Kevin and Julie Adams
Mrs. Nancy D. Allen*
Michael Ardman and Cheryl Boyvar
Madeline and Michael A. Baltrush*
Taëim Bang*
Paul and Jennifer Bashant
Alan and Laurie Beberwicx
Mrs. Doris Beberwicz
Paul Bernstein and Jane Magee
Halina and Frank Bishop*
Dorothy and John Blakeman*
Mr. James A. Boyvar*
Elizabeth Boyle
Rob and Justin Bruck
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Brittingham*
Liz and Tim Cahrenger
Karen Cavanagh and John Mason
Mr. Timothy Chiplock & Ms. Nuhar Jaleel
Julie Clegg
Richard Cletus and Ranjani Vembu
Sherrie and Dan Clune
S. Jacob Colwell
Theresa Cunningham*
Frederica Cushman*
Ryan Decker and Laura Moody
Mr. and Mrs. Michael DeMaria*
The Dheeradada Family
Lauretta Eckman*
Michelle Edwards
Lisa Elovich
Edward and Rachel Eveleth
Robert and Mary Anne Fantauzzi
Heather and Mike Flexer
Michael and Jamie Furgang
Jorie Garrigue*
The Annual Fund allows Woodland Hill Montessori School to keep the tuition affordable while providing additional funds to enhance our program. Your tax-deductible, voluntary contributions to the Annual Fund allow WHMS to purchase specific items this year that the teachers and staff feel are necessary for their programs, such as: Montessori materials, faculty education and development, playground/outdoor equipment, Smart Boards, soccer balls, diversity training for faculty, bleachers for the athletic field, risers for performances, Steinway piano, special events, speakers and assemblies, computer lab, field trips, writer- and artist-in-residence programs, and software for the library.

Yes, I would like to contribute to the WHMS Annual Fund

Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(as you would like to be acknowledged)

Address___________________________________________________________City ____________________________________ State _______ Zip______________

Enclosed is my $_________________________ check, made payable to Woodland Hill Montessori School

Please charge my:  ☐ Master Card  ☐ Visa  Account # ____________________________ Exp. Date ________________

Card Member Signature _____________________________________________ Donor Signature _______________________________________________________

☐ I would like my gift to be anonymous.  ☐ I would like to transfer assets to WHMS.  ☐ My employer offers matching gifts.

(Please call the WHMS Development Office for more information: 283-5400.)
2013 Spring Benefit

Nearly 200 parents, friends, and community members gathered for the 15th annual WHMS Spring Benefit at Franklin Plaza on Friday, March 22. The parents enjoyed music, delicious food, drinks, dancing, auctions, a raffle, artwork by each student, and a professional video of WHMS students singing “Donate Maybe.”

The evening also spotlighted two Woodland Hill community members, Dave Canfield and Diane Carusone-McGinn, who were given Montessori Impact awards. Dave Canfield is Vice President of Construction of Wainschaf Associates, Inc. and first became associated with our school as Project Manager for Zandri Construction Corp. during the addition of our gymnasium wing and new playground. Diane Carusone-McGinn has been a parent at WHMS since 2007. She has served as the volunteer school picture coordinator, pizza lunch supervisor, president of the Friends of WHMS, a member of the re-accreditation team, and WHMS’s Extra-curricular Coordinator and School Care Coordinator.

Over $35,000 was raised for WHMS through a live auction of classroom projects, a silent auction, raffle, and donations, making it a banner night for Woodland Hill Montessori.

The evening would not have been possible without the Benefit co-chairs Susie Calyer and Kim Mayer and the entire Spring Benefit Committee. Thank you to all who made the evening a success.

Spring Benefit Committee
Event Co-Chair Susan Calyer
Event Co-Chair Kim Mayer

Committee Members
Monica Brady
Susan Kambrich
Sarah Kenning
Kara LaBella
Cheryl Ledet
Laura Lin
Janna Mendonça
Laura Moody
Ashley Parks
Jessica Preston
Moira Rienzo
Kate Singh
Celeste Steinke

Thank you to our sponsors

HYACINTH
Franklin Plaza Ballroom
Tri City Rentals / Massry Realty Partners

TULIP
Boies, Schiller & Flexner, LLP
Bouchey & Clarke Benefits, Inc.
Kivort Steel, Inc.
M&T Bank
M.V.P. Construction Co., Inc.
Wainschaf Associates, Inc.

IRIS
CDPHP
D&D Power, Inc.
Dandelion Design
Preston Engineering
* in-kind donation

Honorary Committee
Kathryn Allen and Richard Miller
E. AtLee and M. Christian Bender
Francis and Marybeth Bossolini
Kevin and Monica Brady
Dr. Harry DePan and Ellen DePan
Emma Willard School
David and Susan Evans
Frederick and Laura Galt
Bob and Tamara Gatchell
Charles and Wendy Gilman
Nina and Bob Green
Lise Hafner and Michael Endler
Hon. Kathleen M. Jimino
Howard Kilbrich, Halliday Financial
Kara and Vincent LaBella
Susan LaVigne
Karen Cavaghan Mason and John Mason
Dr. Nancyann Quimby and Dr. David Picchione
Debbie and Jonathan Ripchick
Katie and CD Singh
Thomas and Celeste Steinke

Donors
L. Browe Asphalt Services
Emil and Patricia DeToffol
Phil and Liz Fazio
Richard Melita and Kimberly O’Brien
Max and Kimberly Morton
Victor and Courtney Oerting
Regina and Dan Sperry
T. McElligott Mechanical Contractors
James Tien and Ellen Weston

Gala Auction Sponsors

8 Legged Productions, LLC / Spider-Man
9 Maple Avenue Jazz Club
Albany Country Club
Albany Institute of History & Art
Albany Symphony Orchestra
Michael A. and Madeline Baltus
Christian and AtLee Bender
Berkeley Botanical Gardens
Monica Brady
Bromley Mountain Resort
Brookview Station Winery at Goold Orchards
Buffalo Bills
Changes Salon
The Children’s Museum at Saratoga
CD Dance Company
Robert Clancy
OCD Cleaning
The Country Club of Troy
DC Gymnastics
The Edison Club
The Egg
Jeffrey Endler
The Fresh Market
Function Fitness.com
Funkelp Fun Park
Gretchen Geser
The Glimmerglass Festival
Hampton Inn & Suites Albany downtown
Hancock Shaker Village
Hoffman Car Wash
Holiday Inn Express – Albany Skyline
Honest Weight Food Co-Op
Howe Caverns
The Hyde Collection
Bart and Hannah Ingleston
Inquisit Indian Museum
J. Leigh Louisa Beauty Salon
Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival
Jimmy Peak Mountain Resort
Judith Kazer
Lake George Steamboat Co.
Eric Ledet
Livel With Kelly & Michael
Steve Label
Make It Fit Training
MASS MoCa
Kathleen Mayer and Anthony Dawson
The Music Studio
Naisnith Basketball Hall of Fame
New World Bistro Bar
New York State Historical Association
Nicolle’s Restaurant
Norman Rockwell Museum
Jamie O’Brien
Panera Bread
Lucas and Ashley Parks
Peeked Snacks
Leah Penniman
SophiaLabella Photography
The Pilates Principle
Proctors
The Red Lion Inn
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
The Revolution
Moira and Thomas Rienzo
Rocky’s Music Studio
Tiny Tots Tea Room
Kyleigh Kim
The Sand Lake Center for the Arts
Saratoga Performing Arts Center (SPAC)
Satya Jewelry
Dan and Deirdre Schuth
Shakespeare & Company
CD and Kate Singh
Maarten Smits & Jodi Smits-Anderson
Sedusx Web Solutions
Sondra’s Fine Jewelry
Spare Time East Greenbush
Spectrum II Theatres
Regina and Dan Sperry
Sunrise Eye Care, PA
Towndsend and Company Hair Salon & Spa
A Toy Garden
Tri-City ValleyCats
Vicarious Visions
WilliamsTowm Theatre Festival